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MRS. H. T. MELTON
* JPLINTERJ I HONORED WITH 

PRETTY SHOWER

FIELD MEET IS A
BIG SUCCESS

General Jakes Light Bri
gade is fixing to go home .The !
little oil war was so pleasant ! Mmes. Frank Patton, W . T. 
that the men had to roll high, Ward and Misses Joy Sams 
dice to see who was going to;and Frances Moorhouse hon- 
get to stay awhile longer, jored the late Bride, Mrs. H. 
They seem to doubt the truth T. Melton in a miscellaneous

Although the first 
kind to be held 
County

m
of its 
Knox

GEORGE MOFFETT 
RETURNS FROM

AUSI IN

ROAD WORK STOPS 
UNTIL RAINS FALL

Work on the hardsurfacing

of Shermans statement.
* * *

Governor Long wants a one 
year cotton holiday. W e have 
just had our year holiday. 
What we’d like would be a 
year of work.

shower given at the Sorosis 
Club room Tuesday the 25th.

The Club room was decor
ated with many beautiful bou
quets of Zinnas and Bluebells,

George Moffett member of Highway 24 is at a stand- 
, , , , the Asriculiura1 field the Legislature from the 114th ,stil1 due to the lack of m°is-
day held on the Bush-Burnett District, composed of Harde- t ,re “ pessary to properly put 
ranch west of Knox City last man> Foard. Knox and King d?w”  ,the 'base of tha road, 
rnday was a 1big success jud- Counties has returned to h i s F “rkin«: orders are expected 
ged by the attendance and in- home at Chillicothe from Aus- dally for that Part of the High- 
terest shown. The morning tin> where he attended a way exte-nd from the eastern
program was conducted by M rjial segsion of the state ]aw. city limit and around the the 
E. K. Eudaly, Extention Live-|makini,  bodv M Moffett, Pubhc square. The rock for 
stockman. Mr. Eudaly gave had thp f o i l i n g  to say: the toPPinS has been hauled

An appropriate program was!a a k on feeding, caie and j “ My honest belief is that a 0ld Seymour for half the 
rendered and little A. B. Sams |1T!a^a^ei?1f n  ̂ ?■ svvme and, con-|large majority of the members co.^ ract and the remaing rock 
ushered in an Airplane laden uc*ei%  discourse W1̂  a ; of the Legislature are both wil- W1 ! shipped from Jacksbo- 

- -  -  with lovely gifts for the honor-! °R.r ¡9 e ±eed lots, where ling- and anxious to pass what- 5° ^ enJairdn and distributed
Mnhitmii Gandhi of shirt ee followed by Erdice Elaine eeders , sanitary water ever legislation would really ^.°.m here job. Con-
Man atm a ^anam 01 smit- Gallowav with a narachute troughs and other equipment benefit the cot on farmer But dltlons are shaing up favor- tail fame has received word : . 10. y a pai^cnure ¡n evidence Mr Eud-'-4- . . ¿7 cocon iaimer. rsut , . f  imTnoHia+n

from LiQ “ innor Voiro” fol 1 intr bringing more gifts. , . t t e* i ir ’ ^ ua, it is mighty hard to look into a!?A 101 an. immediate letting
i. • f ‘ | T on don This The bride was attractively■ a Paysied fhe rnanagement the future and foretell just -he remainder of 24 through
oanspd riso in the stockmar-,dressed in orchid and lace ° ’  ̂ \e ianoh foi the feeding:what would be best. Many of Hnox County upon the comple-

' wearing one of her most win- Pia(dlces> ^iot equipment and;the members believe that the 1̂0n of the present work. En- 
some smiles opened the pack- management-in general for the [regulation of the people's pri- coura-ging report lead us to be- 
ages and her many friends correct method m which alljyate affairs by law has gone d®ve that with the completion 
shared the pleasure of view- W01;. a uals charactei is being | entirely too far already, and 24 we niay exnect an early

Pope Pius and Premier Mus- ing the contents of each with ca!3 !ed ° ? ‘ ' . . Therefore they are slow to tell I'RDng ° f  fhe contract for the
The afternoon program in-|a man what to plant or what grading and drainage of Hi-

ket, shirt tail stocks remaining 
firm.

solini are about to come to her. 
terms of a settlement by which I Kathleen, more 
15,000 Catholic 
will be opened

commonly cluded a ta,lk by Mr. O. L.
action clubs known as “Sis” gave a respon 

m Italy. II in words of appreciation. Re
Jamison of Knox City on Live- 
at home program and the main

ghway 51 which transverses 
I a m  strongly ^ke countv North and South.

not to plant.
Personally, _ ___  T____

opposed to plowing up every When this highwav is hardsur
Duce closed the clubs last Mav freshments of Ice cream and ajsc°urse Ox the evening was third row of cotton, and I doubt ^aced it will give Knox County
on account of their political cake were served to the many |pven. Mr. R. E . Dickson, very much if I would favor a three all weather roads.
beliefs- conflicting with the guests all of whichwish ed the superintendent ot the Spur Lx jaw prohibiting the planting of -------------------
Facist organizations. If the bride happiness. periment Station, on soil c o n -any cotton at all next year. FOARD COUNTY TAX
Clubs wont behave II Duce ---------  servation and moisture conser- pjan pianting not over STEAL RUMORED
will probably give them a ,w nR K - H irH  q rH n n i 7a tlc!n ,m vV e? }  iexas- He half the land in cotton, and _______
spanking and send them to touched on alfalfa and prac- rotating, seems to be the most d . A a i
bed with out supper. -NEARING COMPLETION Rees that were being used to practical and sensible solution Reports Are Apparently

,  ,  * -----------■ creat? a? interest in alfalfa t offered and jf adopted at Unfounded
Work on the high school growing in this section. Fol- once> it would undoubtedly -

Since the innovation of the b“ lldln® 18 K°m«  forward rap- ‘»w'ng llr . Dickson s ta k, a mean an immediate and sub. T;he rumor that the Foard
) state tax on cigareftes which £  y be c X le t e d ^ s o m r 't t a l  houses and the cattli feed lots ^ n tm ^  increase in the price of County Tax Collector w a s
. ook effect this week, our local w u \ De Lompieteu some time , M F]lHnlpv raU cotton. , checked short the sum of ap-

anticipating thef re- ^  ‘ ° a ing ¿¡ftention'to'tlie Creep fe^di . .  " " T :  f :#  ' f , Proxinlately $42 000 in State
tu-rn m popularity of the snuff S e t i ^ f  the teach- ed and its value. The < W a Mr- and ^ rs; , H,inter and T CL°™ty T a^ * t oney t hurs-

, dipping habit has stocked ^r" a “as been Callfd  for Septem- program was concluded with daughters of Monday were day of this week has, so fa r  as
some plain and fancy tooth a tour of inspection over the ln Dthe bo“ .e Mr- we have befen ablil to a f  erta n,
brushes which are to retail at onT be „ h  of, Septem- fourteen hundred acres of cul- and Mrs- Roy PhllhPs Tues- P™yen «"founded. A t e 1 e-
a quaffer for twelve Made t>“ ally on it:tl bePtem tivated land on the ranch n o o  day. phone conversation with some
of the best woods, they are ber- _____________  : of which are terraced. — —  of the Foard County officials
available m a wide range of j ^  K Cjt Chamber o{ „  . .  . . failed to divulge either the
styles, the more daring flap- FIREMEN TO ATTEND Commerce served barbecue 
per type to the sedate grand- SEYMOUR CONVENTION lunch.

| County Agent Jones is to be
------------ | congratulated on putting over

U11C AJU11C iC1_ Local Firemen are looking a demonstration of this kind
iod will be stocked if the de- forward to attending the West and. securing the able and ex- 
manri for them comes up to ex- Texas Firemen's Association perienced men for speakers,

meeting at Seymour September rYen

mother t^pe being included in 
models displayed. Highly de
corated and jewelled snuff 
boxes of the Queen Anne Per-'

Notice to City Water 
Customers

A  late ruling of the City 
Council requires all water cus-

who rank ‘  high* in “ the dhe c« rrent, ^ on:
29. Winners of the engraved SLate in their aifferent 
nozzle at the Munday conven- cultural departments.

truth or falsity of the repoH. 
,It was also reported that the 
I collector had resigned but we 
are informed that this too, is 
untrue. The present incum
bent is now serving the second 
term in this office.

pectations. meeting at Seymour septemDer "“ NT i^^+LpiV^Hiffprprit^n o-ri- ths water bill together with at \ Misses Kathryn and Eliza-
« * * 29. Winners of the engraved rjpnnrtmpnt« ¡least half of any delinquent;beth Boehmer, who have been

Following State Press’s sug- held ld the spung, the lo- 
gestion that one way to beat ca* will have a team at
the cigarette tax was to get Seymour to defend then title 
one o  ̂ The new fangled gad- and to enter the water P°l° 
gets that would roil enough Kame. The association offers 
cigarettes before breakfast to many things m an educational 
last all day, we have procured way to the firemen that they 
one and the fruits of our labor do n°t set â  the stae conven
are astonishing. The first few i°n> due to the large aTend- 
coffin tacks that rolled from .ance and |ac^ time at the j 
the machine closely resembled stale meetings, i he local ^as- 
hot tamales, the next few en- sedation, composed of the m e  
chilladas and the next few companies ox this section of 
match stems. Warming to West Texas, meet twice a yeai

Brooks Campsey of Knox 
City was a visitor in Benjamin 
Friday.

R. M. Cowden of Truscott 
was in the city Friday on busi
ness.

|bills before the 5th of Septem-¡visiting 
iber and the water bill with the 
; remaining half of the delin
quent bills before the 5th of 
October or water service will 
be p r ompt 1 y discontinued 
after each of these dates.

City Council

m

the task and. gaining profic
iency .at every roll, we then P 
turned out an assortment of dme to time.
plain and fancy cigarettes v a r - | ____________
ying in shape and flexibility.!
W e now have become so adapt Miss Elizabeth Caudle was 
that we can roll’em that will operated on for the removal of 
fit in a cigarette case verv her tonsils last^Tuesday at the 
nicely if the proper care in Knox County Hospital.
handling is exerted. W e are ________
now shopping about for some 
tinted and perfumed papers 
and when these ae procured, day for Ft. Worth to attend 
the conventional cigarette will school in Brantley-Draughns 
have no place in our base. ;Business College.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NEWS

the home of 
and Mrs. Fred Glover, 
Friday for their hone 
Chicago, 111.

Mr.
left

in

C. H. Burnett and W . T. 
Ward were in Abilene this
week on business.

T elegram
August 25th, 1931.and are able to work out many , Nex‘  A ° frdsday’ August 3°  

roblems that come up from l,bemf, tha flfth ,S «»day of this
month, the pastor will preach -Honorable Herbert Hoover,
at Benjamin at 11 A. M. on the prp„;dpnt f th rinited States 
subject, “ What, Does the First President ot the united states,
Christian Church Here At Washington, D. C.
Home Stand For?” A large
new message. Have we for- If government would buy this years cotton crop at twelve cents 
gotten the plea? Are we and have farmers sign up they would not plant more than 25 
preaching it? Are we living per cent? or 50 per cent of tlheir 1931 crop in 1932, such con- 
it? What do our people ^now tract would insure government against loss, would insure mil-

Wallace Moorhouse left Fri--bers being taught the reason llons of our PeoPle agamst hunger and discontent, would en- 
' "  1 f or their faith or are we going able our tax payers to wipe out delinquent taxes, that are

astray? What is the plea that already reaching alarming proportions when so much needed 
makes the Disciples a peculiar to keep our schools open, and for all other governmental oper-
people different from all o- atjons> Stop. If the main arteries of our government are to be 
thers? Come and hear the an-

Our forefathers went out in Jim Bob Bisbee had his ton-’swers to these questions. Let sustained the redemption lies m three requisetes, action, time, 
the Boston harbor one dark sils removed ¡at the Knox Co. ¡every member be present and a«d management, and such redemption might be more essen-
night and threw a bunch of Hospital Tuesday.
tea overboard to keep from! ______
paying an excise tax on it. Wei
get the same feeling working! Mrs. Leroy Melton and son' 
our new cigarette rolling' “ Bozoi” left Thursday 
machine. • Roby to visit relatives.

bring othrs.
Bible School at 10 A. M. 
Endeavor at 7 :30 P. M.
No night preaching, pastor 

for at Knox City at 7:30 P. M.
1 A. R. Caudle, Pastor

; tial and constructive now than ever before, or after.
(Signed)

A. H. Sams, Ex-President, 
First National Bank 

Benjamin, Texas.”

t
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THE BENJAMIN POST

THE BENJAMIN POST
PUBLISHED BY

THE POST PUBLISHING COMPANY
Issued every Friday at Benjamin, Knox County, Texas

CHAS. A. BISBEE, EDITOR 
WILLIAM F. BISBEE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Entered at the Postoffice at Benjamin, Texas, July 1, 1907, as sec
ond class matter under act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE:— Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the col
umns of the Post will gladly be corrected upon it being brought to the at
tention of the publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR

SLAVEMASTER COTTON CRACKS HIS WHIP
Since the government report came in and their predic

tions exceeded all expectations, the price of cotton went 
into a tail spin and the people of the South and the busi
nesses depending on the prosperity of the cotton farmer 
for their survival and welfare have become dazed, confus
ed and addled. To add to the tumult and confusion every 
body from the Farm Board down, or up we should :say, 
have been offering suggestions on how to {raise the price 
of cotton. Most of the plans advocated would raise the 
price of cotton, but the advocates of these plans have their 
eyes glued on the price of cotton to such extent that they 
fail to see the farmer at all. At best, any of the plans of
fered so far are only makeshift and would leave the sit
uation fundamentally unchanged. It is true that the cot
ton acreage must be cut and cut drastically if the farmer 
is to receive a living wage, an income that will enable 
him to maintain astan dard of living such, as any Amer
ican aspires to. A continued overproduction of cotton 
and consequent glutted market will eventually place the 
standard of living on par with that of he Russian peasant 
who wants for nothing in a material way but who is like a 
well kept animal so far as individualitv is concerned.

Legislation, even emergency legislation, borders on Soc
ialism. What are the 6,000,000 farmers who are depen
dant on cotton going to do? They will continue to raise 
cotton and befaced with this same situation until they 
have become educatedt to the fact that until the industry, 
iself, devises a svsem of marketing which will not allow 
the movement of this product to stop moving as is the case 
with the three million bales which the Farm Board now 
holds, but be taken off the market as it is produced. To 
do this the cotton farmer of the South must cease raising 
cotton for export. As long as he raises for home consum
ption he can control his market but as long as his price is 
=g©Lon a world market and the price of the commodities he 
must purchase are sold on a protected home market, the 
farmer is boing to be in financial straits, it makes no dif
ference what the price he receives for his cotton.

* * Hs * *

LET’S SNAP OUT OF IT
True, the outlook for businss this year is not as bright 

as in time's past but when the merchants sit in front of 
their stores and talk hard times to their customers, they 
are cutting heir own hroas. Many a sale is lost because 
the merchant himself discourges the customer from buy* 
ing. Business should not and cannot be allowed to stag
nate. There is not a commodity that the merchant has 
that could not be used by someone to an advantage. If 
both parties profit by a trade then all business is benefit
ed. Idle money and idle invoices are doing as much to 
hurt the condition of the country as any other one thing. 
When the merchant quits trying and makes only a half 
hearted effort to run his business, he is getting himself in 
a position to have his business sold on the block or in the 
court of bankrupcy. It is not to the interest of the mer
chant alone to keep the trade moving. It affects all soc
iety. In fairness to ourselves and everyone directly or 
indirectly connected to us, let’s make every effort to snap 
out of it and instead of talking hard times, spend our en
ergies in doing something constructive for our businesses 
and the country as a whole.

m i n i l i .......... ..

P A N H A N D L E  SERVICE I 
S T A T I O N  I

Under New Management |

Panhandle Products | 
Amalie Oils Hood Tires |

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED I 

Harold Smith (
■I......

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE UNITED STATES FOR 
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT 

OF TEXAS
Wichita Falls Division

In the Matter of Frank Ross 
Bankrupt.

No. 589, In Bankruptcy
Notice of first meeting of Cred
itors.

To the creditors of the above 
named bankrupt, of Munday 
Knox County, Texas:

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 20th day of August, A. 
D. 1931, the said Frank Ross, 
was duly adjudicated bank
rupt and that the first meeting 
of the Creditors of the said 
Bankrupt will be held at the 
office of the Referee, 714 Stal
ey Building, Wichita Falls, 
Texas, on the 8th day of Sept. 
A. D. 1931, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time and 
place the said creditors may 
attend, prove up their claims, 
appoint a Trustee examine the 
Bankrupt, and transact such 
other business as may proper
ly come before said meeting.

Dated this the 25th day of 
August, A. D. 1931.

Walter Nelson, 
Refree in Bankruptcy.

HAROLD SMITH TAKES 
OVER MANAGEMENT 

PANHANDLE STATION

Harold Smith has taken 
lover the management of the 
Panhandle Service Station 
here. The place was former
ly under the management of 
Mr. June Stark. Mr. Smith 

iis an experienced operator and 
has many friends in Benjamin 
¡and this part of the country 
¡who wish him well in hisven- 
ture.

Van Earl Sams rturned this 
week from Lubbock where he 
has been attending summer 
school.

Frank Patton of Guthrie 
was a visitor in Benjamin 
Thursday.

Mrs. J. D. Goodrich, Miss 
Alga Goodrich and Ray Good
rich returned Tuesday to Ben
jamin after a visit with relativ
es oin Clayton New Mexico.

C. R. E. Weaver of Lubbock 
is visiting ¡relatives here this 
week.

Mrs. J. A. McCanlies and 
children were visiting relativ
es in Dickens last wee kend.

Mrs. R. F. Ward of Abilene 
was in Benjamin this week 
visiting relatives.

M AN Y INNOCULATION5 
GIVEN UNDER CO. 

HEALTH OFFICER

Under the direction of the 
County Health Officer, Dr. J. 
E. Stover many of the school 
children of the county are 
taking advantage of the free 
vaccine and serums. Over 
three hundred were vaccinat
ed at Vera Thursday. Knox 
County ranks with the fore
most in the amount of work 
done along this line and it is 
expected that before school 
opens over the county for the 
fall term that the percentage 
of children that have not been 
immunized will be small.

DR. E. M. HUGHES 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in
Eiland Drug Store . 

TRUSCOTT, TEXAS
4

Mrs. J. H. Milam and dau
ghter, Miss Mary Grace, and 
son, Tom, left yesterday foor 
Austin, to be there for an in
definite time. The residence 
here has been left in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackr 
aller. Miss Mary Grace will 
be a senior this fall in the Uni
versity of Texas, while Tom 
will be a sophomore there.
He attended S. M. U. for the 
first year inv college. Mrs. 
Milam has had an idea for 
sometime that she might move 
to Austin, at least while the 
children were there, but is 
has been impossible to make 
suitable arrangements till now 
She says she began applying 
four years ago tfor a position 
in the state highway depart
ment as file clerk, and at last 
her efforts have been sucess- 
ful. Her friends here are glad 
for her to be with the daugh
ter and son, but they will be 
greatly missed, and the sincere 
hope‘ is extended that when 
the matter of education has 
been attended to they will all 
be back in Seymour.

— Baylor County Banner

- T H E -

BENJAMIN HOTEL
D. A. Phillips, Mgr.

Good Home Cooked Meals, 50c 
Good Comfortable Beds

Your Comfort is Our Pleasure

ICE
Ice

Hugh Kendrick 
BENJAMIN

Keep Cool

Refresh yourself at 
our fountain

Melton Drug

Today's Preparation Is 
Tomorrow's Progress

Forward-looking towns must 
consider their power supply. Is 
it reliable? Is it ample? And 
can it be increased quickly 
when industrial growth calls 
for more power?

These requirements are met 
when a town is served by an 
inter-connected electric power 
system. New demands are met 
at once, because power is avail

able from many different sources.

Making this elastic, dependable and ever-ready 
type power supply available throughout West 
Texas, it is the privilege of the West Texas Utilities 
Company to serve 124 prosperous cities and towns 
in this “ Land o f Opportunity.” Three major gener
ating stations, nineteen auxiliary plants and over 
2,500 miles of high tension transmission lines place 
inexpensive electric power at your command every 
minute of the day.

ïP

JD

Do you know that your increased use of Elect rie 
Service is hilled on a surprisingly low rate sched
ule . . . and adds only a small amount to your 

total hill?

W estTexas U tilities



THE BENJAMIN POST

AND NOW
For Only One Dollar!

You can read the

Local, Political, Social, Industrial 
And Agricultural News of Knox 

County for One Whole Year
IN ORDER TO PUT THE POST IN REACH OF 

EVERYONE W E HAVE REDUCED THE PRICE TO 
ONE DOLLAR A  YEAR. W E REALIZE THAT  
IN MOST INSTANCES THE FARM PRODUCTS ARE 
MORE ABUNDANT THAN MONEY AND FOR THIS 
REASON WILL ACCEPT FARM PRODUCE IN P A Y 

MENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AT THE FOLLOWING  
PRICES:

W HEAT at 50c per bushel OATS at 25c 
BUNDLE FEED at 3c per bundle 

HEADED FEED at $5 per ton 
HENS at 50c each

AND ALL OTHER FARM PRODUCE AT CON
SIDERABLY ABOVE THE MARKET PRICE

THE POST PUBLISHING COMPANY
BENJAMIN
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S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

“ Learn Your Dollars to Count More Cents”

News Items 
Local Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ash
croft of Knox City were visit
ors in the city Tuesday.

H. A. Patterson of Vera was 
in Benjamin one day this week 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Deaton Moor- 
house and son of Sayre, Okla. 
were visiting in Benjamin and 
Knox City Monday.

News from Truscott and Vicinity
By Special Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. V. W . Brown
ing have returned from visit
ing relatives in Winsboro.

Mrs. Opal Emerson is visit
ing Mrs. W . W . Clark in Min
eral wells.

Misses Madeline (Craig and 
Theda Brewer spent Monday 
in Benjamin.

BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN

Miss Julia Propps is visiting j Mrs. Smith and son of Abi- 
her uncle, Walter Moorhouse, ]lene are ¡visiting Mr. Mrs. R. 
at his Stonewall ranch this M. Cowden. 
week.

EXTRACTS, all flavors, 35c s iz e ----------------------------- .19

BOWL-O Oats, 30 c. s iz e ____ =_______________ ______ .19

TOMATOES, 3 No. 1 ca n s_______________ _______ —  .19

TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 c a n s _____________ .19 |

PORK and BEANS, 3 ca n s___________ — _______ -  .19 |

SARDINES, 4 cans _______________v________ ________ .19 |

SOAP, Luna, 6 bars __________,------- — ----- -------------19 =j
MATCHES, Carton __________________________________.19 |

GRAPE JUICE, KETCHUP, or Bananas_______   .19 |

School caps for boys 7 to 14 y r s .------------------------  .25 E

Knitted berrets for girls, $1.00 value —---------  .69 =

Remember we have a full line of school supplies and E 
tennis shoes. E

Our phone number is 97 and we are as close to your E 
door as location will permit. E
Our poopular priced line of work clothes, dress and E 
work shoes, for men and boys, are hard to beat. E

Make our store your headquarters § 
when in town. |

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE |
HmimmummiimmmimiiiHUEmHHinmmmimymmmimmiimimmiiimiT

Mr and Mrs. Wallace Glenn 
had as their guest Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady and Miss 
Mary Tom Bragg of Roches
ter.

Supt. Billingsley of the Vera 
Public Schools was in the city 
on school business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. |B. Cham
berlain and Jimmie Chamber- 
lain who have been attending 
summer school in Texas Tech 
were in Benjamin a short 
while Tuesday in route to their 
home in Gilliland.

W . F. Robinson of Vera was 
a visitor in the city the first of 
the week.

Miss Lillian McGlothlin of 
Munday is visiting, in the home 
or Mr. and Mrs. A.C. McGloth
lin here this week.

Miss Theat Mae Brewer of 
Oklahoma City and Miss Mad- 
line Craig of Truscott were the 
guest of Miss Joy Sams this 
week.

W . J. Morris of Chicago, 
former instructor in the Ben
jamin Schools was visiting fri
ends here the latter part of 
last week. Mr. Morris is head j 
of the department of one of 
the Chicago high school hand; 
organizations and has about! 
250 young musicans under his 
tutorage. Mr. is well known 
in Texas music circles having 
conducted bands and orches
tras in many high schools over 
the state.

Mr and Mrs Joe Brown and 
Miss Mable Moorhouse visited 
friends and relatives in Sey
mour over the week end.

Misses Sarah and Annie Lee 
Wright and Mrs. W . E. Moor
house made a trip to Bowie 
Sunday wher Mrs. Moorhouse 
took ¡the bus to Maybank to 
visit her sister, Mrs. W . P. 
Irwin.

Hubert Curry, Assistant Ed
itor of the Crosbyton news
paper, paid this ofice a very 
pleasant call Thursday even
ing. Mr. Curry attended 
school at McMurry College at 
Abilene and was a debator of 
some fame as well as business 
manager of the ¡college pub
lication one year.

Mr. and Mrs. . S. Lanham of 
Dallas were in Benjamin W ed
nesday visiting friends.

T. W . Templeton is visiting 
relatives and friends in Rock
wall this week end.

Mrs. E. F. Branton who has' 
been attendiftg school at Tech! 
this summer passed through 
the city on her return to Knox 
City after having completed 
the terms work at Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Jones had 
as their guest Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy B. Burnett of Waco 
and Hugh H. Jones of San An
gelo.

Roy Snody was in Rule 
Thursday attending a meeting 
of cotton classers and ginners. 
Collins and Deaton Moorhouse 
were visiting friends in Abi
lene last week end.

R. M. Cowden was in Ver
non Wednesday on business.

Misses Madeline Craig and 
Theda Brewer are visiting Joy 
Sams of Benjamin.

Mrs. Chas. Brawder and son 
have returned to El Paso after 
several weeks visit here.

Irene Maddox was operated 
for appendecities at the Knox 
County Hospital Tuesday.

Mrs. W . W . Gleason was in 
Lubbock Monday on business.

Misses Madge Craig, Lelah 
and Lucille Jones were in Ver
non Tuesday shopping.

Mrs. McClutcheon and dau
ghter of Lowe New Mex. are 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. A. P. Smart is visiting 
relatives in Winsboro.

Brooks Chesser is spending 
the week end with his sister, 
Mrs. Clark in Mineral Wells.

Miss Madeline Craig enter
tained Wednesday with four 
tables of Bridge in honor of 
Theda Brewer.

Guest prize was presented 
to Theda Brewer, high score to 
Mary Emma Stover and sec- 

jond high to Mrs. Glenn Bur- 
jnett. Other guests present 
'were Mmes. Ruby Minnis, H. 
lA. Smith andV. W . Browning, 
Misses Joy Sams of Benjamin, 
Cleo Abbott, Bettie and Con
nell Chilcoat, Velmeta Solo- 
man, Lamoine Tarpley, Lucille 
and Lelah Jones.

NOTICE

I am back at the bench again 
backed up by 17 years exper
ience. Repairing watches, 
clocks, guns, phonographs and 
jewelry of all kinds. Located 
at W ard’s Second Hand Store, 
trading for old oil stoves and 
other things to good to throw 
away and not good enough to 
keep.

J. H. Ingraham, Knox City

I would like for every tur
key grower in Knox County to 
send me his name and the 
number of turkeys, to be mar
keted this fall.

W . E. Jones, County Agent.

Mrs. C. A. Griffin and son, 
Don, of Sabinal are visiting in 
the home of her parents, Mr.
! and Mrs. J. A. McCanlies here 
¡this week.

w '*8

FIRST STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe  -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER
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| Don't Fail To Try A  Sack Of =

I M UNDAY’S BEST FLOUR I

W E ARE N OW  OPERATING OUR FLOUR MILL 
ON A N  EXCHANGE BASIS. BRING US YOUR  
W H EAT N OW  AND GET CREDIT FOR IT.

| W E HAVE OUR NEW  HAMMERMILL EQUIP- | 
1 MENT INSTALLED AND ARE DOING ALL KINDS 1  
| OF CUSTOM FEED GRINDING. |

1 BRING YOUR W H EAT TO US 1

j MONDAY MILL & GRAIN CO- j
I MUNDAY, TEXAS ¡

mmmiimiimmiirmmimmmiimmiimmimmmmimiiiimimmmiimimmiii
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THE BENJAMIN POST
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| HOT G. M. G. SPECIALS
| For Saturday August 29th

I “Get More Groceries”

By Special Correspondent

Ej Cleo Abbott and Juanita | The Church of Christ meet- 
| McCutcheon of N-ew Mexico ing closed Monday, August 24
E spent last Saturday with Vel- ano îlcr one starts the 29. 
= TT ¡Everyone is invited.= ma Horne.
I  Mrs. J. L. Robersons broth- Vernon Dixon left Sunday 
= , , . i ... . morning for San Antonia to= er and his wife are visiting her
E now.

Vera News

play golf.

FLOUR, Mighty Good, 48 lb. $1.10

FLOUR, Pride of Al 1.00

FLOUR, El Viejo, 48 lb.\ .85

SOAP, Luna Laundry, .10

MEAL, twenty pound sack .45

PORK & BEANS, 3 for .25

SUGAR, 25 lb. sack 1.45

COFFEE, Eagle 1.00

COFFEE, Banner 3 .65

COFFEE, Folgers 21-2 lb. 1.10

COFFEE, White 1.25

KETCHUP, Scott’s 14 oz. 15

MATCHES, 3 boxes .10

HOMINY, Scott, 3 .25

Macaroni, 3 for .15

Spaghetti, 3 for .15

Milk, 3 ■ ?r ; hi r 8 mall .25

Corn, White Pony, tun cans .25

Cake Flour, Swa .35

Beans, Limn, forg», five ? v?. .50

Borax Washing Powder 6 for .25

Soda, Arm& Hammer, three 99
3

Sour Pickles, q ia 99

Marshmellows, Anglm, three 99

O’Cedar Polish, 35c value 9 9

Friendly,' Courteous, A ppreciative Service

E Mrs. J. O. Cure has as her

Mrs. Chancie Shipman and 
children are spending a few 
days with her mother at San 
Saba.

Margie and Margret Parish 
of Abilene spent last week end 
with Beatrice Collier.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Billing
sley and family have moved to 
our city. Mr. Billingsley is 
Supt. of the Vera High school 
for the coming terms. W e are_  When a radio station in __ .....  ......... tT ^

E quests her two brothers and Memphis announced that they glad to have he and his family 
E their families of Oklahoma, ¡would have a program of wed- with us again

ding music, two couples an-'Ei Mr. H. T. Cook, Mr. F. B. nounced they would be mar-
E McGuire and Mr. Farris were rje(j an(j their radios would 
E in Rule Monday on business, ¡furnish the music,

E S Mrs. Farris had as her guest 
E;Sunday Misses Damie and 
EJadie Groves and Velma 
E Horne,

Little Leona May Clark of 
Shattuck, Oklahoma was chos
en as the most perfect child in 

¡the Uunited States.
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Is ' ; ro le u m  P r o d u c ts
'  olesale Retail

Falls Aviation Gas—It’s got the pep!

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Hamm 
were in Wichita Falls Satur
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Taylor 
have returned to their home 
in Oklahoma.

Miss Willie Marie McGuire 
spent last week end in Sey- 
Mour with friends-.

The Lone Star School start- 
E ed Monday.

= ! M-rs. Ross Shipman was cal- 
E led to the bed side of her moth 
Ejer, Mrs. Gilentine, near San 
E Saba.

THE THRIFTY BENJAMIN MOTORIST BUYS OUR 
FALLS GAS AND SAVES MONEY ON IT. OILS TOO

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ballard 
and daughter of New Mexico 
are visiting relatives and fri- 

E ends.

/ m zz PjT̂\ h_| gB— b a t t h i ; i» — The Red Creek school build-
/  \SL 1 H  1 C L  E ing has been moved to Vera.

E .= "  This will enable us to have 7
= Hmmmimiimmmmimimmmimmummimimmmmiiimmiiimmimmmir teachers which will be of great

'benefit to both the pupils and 
teachers.

EAT
At the Dining Center 

Good Food Excellent Menus
Reasonable Prices

ISBELL C A FE

Lenard Hamm was in Sey
mour Thursday on business.

W . P. Hurd brought a load 
of flour from Crowell the last 
part of the week.

The work on the ̂ highway- 
has ceased until it rains.

Reporter

io

= r

i

Tender Juicy Steaks 
Prime Fat Roasts 

D ressed  Rabbits

Whatever your needs be in the 
market line, we shall be pleased to serve 
you.

THE CASH MARKET

ga ! Misses Elnor Jungman and 
■̂ Reeves of Munday were visit

ing friends in Benjamin Mon
day.

Raymond Jones left Friday 
for Dallas to visit relatives.

j June Stark is in Dallas this 
week on business.

|
Alfred Kilgore returned this 

week from East Texas where 
he has been working.

» Bob Hudson left Tuesday 
for Abilene to work for a tob
acco company.

I W . W . Clark and Mr. Abbot 
1 of Truscott were in Benjamin 
' on business last week end.
immimmmiimiimiimiiiimimmmni

G. M. G. STORE
BENJAMIN

Do You Want To 
Save Money On 

Groceries?
Then this is the place to 

trade every day in 
the week

____We Appreciate Your Business

E I. T. WRIGHT AND SON = 
. | GARAGE E
d>j| BENJAMIN

K E REPAIRING, WELDING | 
/  E PAINTING E

Guaranteed Work E

Phone 62 |

= One block west of square E

sTmfimmmmiinmimmnmmimimiiT
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ICE
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JACKSON GROCERY
PHONE 67

NOTICE E
PHONE 56 FOR YOUR 1 
ICE NEEDS. WE DE- | 
LIVER AT ANY TIME E

YOUR BUSINESS IS 1 
APPRECIATED. E

I D. D. Collins I
naiiiiiiimiimimmiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiT


